Come Together
Reconnect the Workplace
In a world where connecting and collaborating is vital to success, the role of the workplace is to connect: people with people, people with information, people with the tools they need to do their job and with the culture of the organization. It’s about removing barriers. To create. To innovate. And to come together.

Introducing c:scape™ and media:scape™, a new series of collaborative solutions designed to create landscapes that help people connect and collaborate. Quickly and seamlessly.
Products: c:scape with Think® seating
Creating a great small space shouldn’t be about stripping away the virtue. It should be about being feature-rich; incorporating little user luxuries that create a great experience.
Products: media:scape with i2i™ seating
Work is a social experience. With all the technology tools emerging that allow people to work anywhere, people come to work because they have a desire to connect.

Products: c: scape with Leap seating
The landscape of today’s workplace is changing. Footprints are shrinking while expectations are growing. People are looking for a variety of settings to choose how and where they want to collaborate. Today’s workspace needs to work harder by working smarter.
Love how you work.®